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managers may need to “proactively
improve” their facilities and services
to meet them, such as by using
social media to monitor customer
satisfaction and identify areas for
improvement.
The researchers point out that
around a third of both the positive
and negative reviews contained
both unfavourable and favourable
comments. This seems rather
surprising, given that the overall
ratings of these reviews were
at either extreme of positive or
negative. As many customers
commented on “neutral features”
that did not seem to affect their
overall rating of the hotel, it
seems to imply that hotels cannot
realistically expect to provide
perfect services because customers
have different perceptions of and
expectations about what is most
important.

Most Important
Satisfiers and
Dissatisfiers
The researchers compared the
most important satisfiers and
dissatisfiers, ranked according to
the number of times they were
mentioned. For full-service hotels,
the number one satisfier was
location and the number one
dissatisfier was the attitude of
the staff. The only hotel features
that ranked in the top-10 for both
satisfiers and dissatisfiers were the
attitude of the staff and service,
confirming the researchers’ view
that they do not represent a
continuum. Guests of these hotels
generally expressed satisfaction
with the room size, the bed and
other tangible aspects, whereas
they expressed dissatisfaction
with less tangible aspects such as
service, noise and the attitude of
the management.
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For limited-service hotels, there
was more of an overlap between
satisfiers and dissatisfiers. Location
was again the most important
satisfier, whereas dirtiness was the
top dissatisfier. Six features ranked
in the top 10 for both satisfiers
and dissatisfiers: the attitude of the
staff, the cleanliness of the room,
its size, the bed, the bathroom and
the room rate.
The researchers emphasise the
particular importance of servicerelated factors for full-service
hotels, which are expected to
provide a remarkable level of
personalised high-end services
and facilities that are “essential not
only to pleasing customers but
also to ruining their experiences”.
In contrast, service did not rank
highly as either a satisfier or a
dissatisfier in limited-service hotels,
which is understandable because
this class of hotel generally seeks
to provide only basic facilities.
Managers of limited-service hotels
should thus focus on the condition
of the rooms, particularly their
cleanliness, and providing value for
money.
Noting that the attitude of the staff
ranked highly as both a satisfier
and a dissatisfier for both classes of
hotel, the researchers conclude that
this is the “most significant factor”
for all hotels. Even in limitedservice hotels where guests may
not have high service expectations,
a “courteous staff attitude” goes
a long way towards ensuring
satisfaction.

Free Communication
and Monitoring Tool
An important message for hotel
management is that success
comes not just from generating
satisfaction but also from avoiding
dissatisfaction. As social media
have become such essential
parts of people’s lives, they offer

hotel management free access
and interactive communication
with customers. The researchers
label them as amongst the “best
means of enhancing service quality
and facility improvement”. Hotel
managers are thus advised to
“proactively utilize cyber space” as
a communication and monitoring
tool.

POINTS TO NOTE
• Online hotel reviews are important
sources of information for both
hotels and their guests.
• Hotel guests’ expectations differ
according to the class of hotel.
• Different classes of hotel should
increase satisfaction and reduce
dissatisfaction.
• Hotels should monitor online
reviews to assess their own
performance.

Kim, Bona, Kim, Seongseop and
Heo, Cindy Y. (2016). “Analysis
of Satisfiers and Dissatisfiers in
Online Hotel Reviews on Social
Media”. International Journal
of Contemporary Hospitality
Management , 28(9), pp. 19151936.

Focus on Accessibility Key to
Exhibition Market Development
When choosing whether to attend
an exhibition, exhibitors will go
almost anywhere there is potential
for successful business but visitors
prefer destinations with good
accessibility and an attractive leisure
environment, according to Dr Karin
Weber of the SHTM and her coresearcher Dr Xin Jin. Their recently
published research study explores
the attractiveness of exhibition
destinations from visitor and
organiser perspectives, providing
practical guidelines that destinations
and organisers can use to evaluate
and develop destination resources.

Exhibitions Benefit
Destinations
The researchers argue that an
exhibition can benefit a host city or
region by providing an important
economic boost and enhancing its
“image and reputation as a leading
business events destination”.
Given these substantial benefits,
it is unsurprising that potential
exhibition destinations often receive
government support and other
investments to develop purposebuilt exhibition infrastructure and
facilities. However, to be successful
an exhibition must attract both
organisers and exhibitors, but
these two parties may not look for
the same features in a potential
destination. As exhibition organisers
are responsible for selecting a
destination that will attract as many
visitors and exhibitors as possible,
the researchers note that it is
important they understand “what
constitutes an attractive exhibition
destination for both parties”.
In 2015, for instance, China
hosted 9,200 exhibitions. Large
and international exhibitions are

usually held in the first-tier cities of
Shanghai, Beijing and Guangzhou,
with a much smaller proportion
scattered throughout secondtier cities. However, intense
competition has developed as
destinations realise the potential
benefits of becoming successful
exhibition venues. To explore what
drives such success, the researchers
conducted two studies, one to
investigate visitors’ perceptions of
exhibition destination attractiveness,
and the second to explore the
factors that are most important to
exhibition organisers when selecting
suitable sites.

Exhibition Visitors’
Preferences
In their first study, the researchers
conducted a survey of visitors
attending nine large-scale
exhibitions at six exhibition centres
in Shanghai, the leading exhibition
city in China, and Hangzhou,
Nanjing and Wuhan, the capitals
of their respective provinces in the
Yangtze River Delta. Two of the
exhibitions were the “largest of
their kind in China” with around
1,000 exhibitors and a good
proportion of international visitors,
whereas the others were nationallevel exhibitions. The exhibitions
were mainly for industrial goods,
although three were for consumer
goods but targeted industry
distributors and buyers rather than
consumers.
The respondents completed a
questionnaire on the attractiveness
of the destination and their intention
to revisit. Every fifth visitor leaving
the exhibition halls was asked to
complete the survey, resulting in
535 completed questionnaires. The

respondents were predominantly
from China, although 100 visitors
had travelled from various countries
worldwide. Most visitors were from
small- to medium-sized enterprises,
although the exhibitions in
Shanghai attracted more visitors
from large enterprises.

Accessibility is Most
Important for Visitors
The survey revealed that for
visitors, accessibility is the most
important factor in deciding the
attractiveness of an exhibition
destination. Accessibility includes
the city’s location and the ease
of traveling to it, transport to
the venue within the city and
the ease of finding information
about the city. Following in order
of importance were the venue
facilities, the destination’s leisure
environment – for instance,
whether it is safe, friendly, clean
and has tourist attractions – its
economic environment and the
“cluster effect”, or whether the host
city is a centre for manufacturers,
distributors and suppliers of the
exhibition products. This last factor
is generally considered important
in deciding the attractiveness of
an exhibition destination from the
exhibitor’s perspective but visitors
considered it the least important
factor in their decision making.
Shanghai received the highest
ratings for its economic
environment, but the visitors were
less impressed with the city’s
leisure environment. In particular,
non-Chinese visitors rated all
of the city’s features lower than
Chinese visitors, possibly because
they might be “more demanding
in terms of destination conditions
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and accessibility”. The researchers
comment that the city’s low ratings
may not be surprising given its
vast expansion, hectic image and
poor transportation facilities which
create “logistic inconveniences” for
exhibition attendees.
Chinese visitors rated the exhibition
venue facilities and accessibility of
second-tier cities as “at least on par
with Shanghai”, but non-Chinese
visitors did not rate the destination
features of these cities highly. The
researchers recommend that to
increase their competitiveness,
second-tier cities should focus
on marketing and promoting
themselves to potential international
visitors, while endeavouring to
improve the “service quality and
professionalism of operations”.

Interviews with
Organisers
In the second study, the researchers
interviewed eight owners or
managers of exhibition companies,
two of which organised the two
large international exhibitions
included in the visitor survey. The
interviews explored the factors that
influenced the organisers’ exhibition
venue decisions, including venue,
destination and other factors. The
researchers note that the organisers
generally “take a rational and
holistic approach” to evaluating the
advantages and disadvantages of a
potential exhibition city, balancing
market demand against all of these
factors to varying degrees.
For instance, the organisers were
more concerned about meeting
visitors’ rather than exhibitors’
needs, because they thought that
the latter would “go anywhere”
if there is an opportunity for
business. As visitors are much
harder to attract, the researchers
suggest that finding an accessible
host city with a “good variety
of convenient, high-quality
accommodation” is essential.
Similar to tourism destinations, the
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availability of leisure facilities is also
important in attracting exhibition
visitors. One interviewer noted, for
instance, that Hong Kong “ticks
all the boxes” as one of the few
places in the world with a good
supply of accommodation, good
communication, entertainment,
shopping and no sales tax.

Major City versus
Industrial Base
The organisers were not particularly
concerned about venue factors
when deciding on a location, but the
researchers suggest that this may
be because modern convention
and exhibition centres are widely
available across China, even in
second-tier cities. Accessibility, or at
least the perception of accessibility,
was considered much more
important. One interviewee pointed
out that international visitors would
not choose to go to Hangzhou
because, although it is only a
couple of hours from Shanghai,
visitors who are unfamiliar with
China would perceive the logistics
of getting there as a “hassle”.
Overall, the organisers gave the
impression that China’s secondtier cities are not good enough for
large-scale, international exhibitions
because of their inaccessibility and
lack of drawing power.
In contrast to the visitors, the
organisers considered the cluster
effect to be important in their
decision making. Ideally, the host
city should be a manufacturing
base of the industry, because
manufacturers are more likely
to support an exhibition that
is logistically easier for them
to attend. One interviewer
commented that Hong Kong has
become a successful destination
for consumer goods exhibitions
because it is an “international
hub” for consumer goods trade,
but is unsuitable for machinery
and manufacturing equipment
because it is not a manufacturing
location. However, although being

an industry leader is desirable, it is
not essential. The researchers note
that exhibition organisers may be
better off considering a leading city,
particularly for consumer goods
and services exhibitions that do not
need to be close to manufacturing
bases.

Potential to Expand
With the trend of exhibitions
moving away from traditional
markets in the West, Asia is an
attractive destination for organisers.
As the world’s largest emerging
market, China is leading the
development of Asia’s exhibition
industry and still has plenty of
potential for expansion, particularly
in second-tier cities. Although
these cities may have to make
extensive efforts to convince largescale organisers to select them as
exhibition locations, particularly for
international exhibitions, the study
provides useful guidance on where
to direct those efforts.

POINTS TO NOTE
• China is an important and rapidly
developing exhibition destination.
• Visitors prefer destinations with good
accessibility and leisure facilities.
• Exhibition organisers take visitors’
needs into account more than
exhibitors’.
• China’s “second-tier” cities still lack
drawing power.

Jin, Xin and Weber, Karin. (2016).
“Exhibition Destination
Attractiveness – Organisers’
and Visitors’ Perspectives”.
International Journal of
Contemporary Hospitality
Management , Vol. 28, No. 2,
pp. 2795-2819.

Russian Tourist Satisfaction Hinges on
Hotel Features
The majority of Russian tourists are
highly satisfied with Hong Kong’s
upmarket hotels according to the
findings of a recent study by the
SHTM’s Dr Denis Tolkach and Dr
Tony Tse. A consideration of more
than a thousand online reviews
written by Russian guests revealed
a particular appreciation for Hong
Kong’s spectacular views and
attentive and friendly hotel staff.
Although there are a few negative
issues that hotels may wish to
focus on improving, the findings
present an overall positive picture.

Unknown Russian
Tourist Market
Despite its size and importance,
the researchers note, little is known
about the Russian outbound tourist
market “beyond the numbers”
provided by various industry
reports. Yet, with a population of
144 million and the seventh largest
economy in the world, Russia
has a potentially huge tourism
market. In 2012, for instance,
Russian tourists spent US$53.5
billion, which represents 4.6% of
the world’s tourism market and an
increase of almost 25% on 2011.
The quality of life in Russia has
improved considerably over the
past few years, with the researchers
explaining that while “holiday
travel remains very expensive for
the majority”, Russians make up
a large share of the global luxury
travel market. Many overseas trips
are for business or visiting family
and friends, rather than for leisure,
and Russians often “do not plan
and book far in advance”.

Yet to benefit from this situation,
destinations need to know what
they can do to ensure Russian
visitor satisfaction. Hotels are an
important aspect of a trip, argue
the researchers, whether for leisure
or business, and they contribute to
visitors’ overall travel satisfaction
and return visits. Unfortunately,
visitors tend to be less satisfied with
Hong Kong hotels than many other
aspects of the destination such
as transportation and attractions.
The researchers thus focused on
Russian tourists’ perceptions of
“upscale hotel attributes” in Hong
Kong.

Online Reviews
The researchers collected 1,336
online reviews of four and five
star hotels in Hong Kong written
by Russian-speaking guests. They
then conducted a content analysis
of the reviews to establish what in
particular the respondents found
positive and negative in their hotel
stay experiences.
A majority of the reviews were
written by Russian residents from
Moscow, but there were also a
few from Kazakhstan, Ukraine
and other countries. Not all of the
reviewers indicated the purpose
of their trip, but of those who did
just over 40% were travelling for
leisure and 14% for business. Just
under 30% of the reviewers were
travelling as couples, around 18%
with their families, 16% solo and
7% with friends.
The guests were generally
impressed with the quality of Hong
Kong hotels – almost half gave

the highest rating of 10/10, with
an overall average of 9.15. As this
was higher than the overall rating
by all reviewers, the researchers
suggest that Russian visitors may
have less experience of foreign
hotels and thus may have a “lack
of awareness of the standards of
accommodation outside their own
country”. These high ratings were
also supported by the reviewers’
comments, as 96.8% contained
explicitly positive statements and
less than a quarter made any
negative comments.

Good Location Critical
The most common theme,
mentioned by more than half of the
reviewers, was the hotel location.
Guests were particularly impressed
when they found themselves in
a room with a view of Victoria
Harbour and the Hong Kong
skyline. Some guests also offered
advice to other travellers, such
as to request a room on a higher
floor to ensure a good view. As the
researchers note, such scenic views
are rare in Russia, where most
people do not live near the coast.
The guests were also pleased to
find that their hotels were easily
accessible by “different modes of
transport” and close to shopping
malls. Indeed, the reviewers advise
hotels to make the best of all
aspects of their locations. A hotel
swimming pool, for instance, can
be quite a draw, especially as few
Russians get to experience an open
air pool at home, so if possible it
should have a scenic view.
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